International Wildcat COVID-19 Update for March 21

1. **Time to Create Your Bubble – First Confirmed Case of COVID-19 in Butte County**
   Don’t panic, International Wildcats – You’re prepared for this!

   **Tomorrow, Tasha will host our first ever IEGE Global Café Chat Session via Zoom at 12 pm PST** to discuss how we can all keep ourselves safe by creating a healthy zone around us, **while also** staying connected with our friends, neighbors, and families. Join us for a lively conversation where we can all share our best ideas with each other.

   Tasha will send out a separate Zoom invitation for this event. Look for it and please join us if you can!

2. **Video Chat Advising with Tasha and Cindy Via Zoom – offered daily**
   Cindy and Tasha are now offering individual and group video chat advising sessions via Zoom. We’d love to “see” you! **Note – If the listed appointment times and/or Zoom won’t work for you, please email us and we will find another way to connect.**

   • Video Chat Advising: Mondays – Thursdays from 8 am – noon and 1 -4 pm, and also on Fridays and the weekends, as needed.

   • The sign-up process will be a little different from what you are used to. You will be invited to **sign up for same day appointments only**. The day’s schedule will be made available at 7:30 am Monday – Friday. **Sign up for an appointment by clicking on:** [IEGE Zoom Chat Appointments Schedule](https://www.csuchico.edu/iegeworkspace/zoom/)

3. **Technology Support – Do you need to borrow a lap top? Deadline is 3/27.**
   IT Support Services will provide comprehensive technology support, including laptop loans and virtual technology assistance.

   • Please note that loaner laptops will be available for pick-up from Monday, March 23-Friday, March 27 only.

   • Students must submit a laptop request prior to pick-up. Laptops will be prepared the morning after the request is submitted and can be picked up between 1 p.m.-4 p.m. at IT Support Services in MLIB 142.

4. **Still in Chico? These Campus Services are Still Open to Visit In-Person**
   • [WellCat Health Center](https://www.csuchico.edu/healthcenter), open with reduced hours
   Visit their website for details: [https://www.csuchico.edu/healthcenter/](https://www.csuchico.edu/healthcenter/)
• **Hungry Wildcat Food Pantry**, Mon.–Fri., 11 a.m.–2 p.m. (or by appointment)
  The pantry will prepare to-go bags with food or with hygiene products for the
  students to pick up at the entrance of the pantry. Students will be allowed to take
  more than one bag as long as food inventory can accommodate and can email
  regarding more specific dietary needs.

• The Associated Students has updated information on AS programs, facilities, and
  services on [their website](https://example.com).

5. **Follow IEGE on Social Media – Another way to stay connected!**

   • **Instagram:**  
     @chicostateinternational

   • **Facebook:**  
     @CSUCInternational

6. **Going Home - Have you changed your mind? Let us know!**
   
   If you submitted your online COVID-19 Immigration Check-in Form and have since
   changed your mind about whether to stay or go home, **please submit a new form**. Very
   soon we will begin communicating with students according to their locations in the
   world, and we need your help to get it right!

   **Click on this link to tell us you’ve changed your mind:** [COVID-19 Immigration Check-in Form](https://example.com)